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of paper, es ~ecially hen I have to fill them in.
Perhaps if I go for ". ride, it mir ht inspire me, but then I end up in the
pub, when 1 get home it's time for bed, end I think 1'll write this tomorrovr

I

blank pieces

hat,e

which never

that
comes'oday

~

day

arrived,

i a;

hame, for I have lost
.:i)i be another newletter

v!hich

the excuse

light
to ride for no reason at all. Tl'ere
ights to ride throu"~h, which neatly leads me into what, all this
ummer
drivel is about.
(See .'..~tachable
For 78 vre nave a full road and trials calendar.
the end of the
list at the back of tne newsletter). Eve"v vreekend
it's
to
fall on the
goir..:
no
some..vhere
;:o.
I
hope
to
is
there
year
this
year.
everything
e
regulars to organi
and

till

things

All

those
happen,

you put

in.

who,

It's

it

and moan,

everyoners

should get off their fat butt and
club and you vrill only get out of

it

make

what

Redlining

Happy

Daven
0

~ ~ ~ ~t

0

~

B~ar-B- ue

It,vas ". cold and windy night,, as we entered. the Marquee. The folk
'Vhen everything
got going
group c; lied air Fax were setting up their gear,
would
it
be.
had
said
the
not
many
flop
it was really great,
A guy called Colin v!on a talc set, Pete Steckles
There was a raffle.
hared out, Russel Leigh won a what ever
he
which
chocolates
of
box
won a
the raffle money which caused a fuss.
with
dis~eared
nistake
I
it was. By
Halfway through the evening, Dave Nurse went to relieve himself in the
field, he came back covered in mud, with the story he had fallen in a big
hole. Thanks must go to Tim Clarke for the u"e of his field and the
The same event held in spring or su".mer v.ould have gone down
organisers.
.yell,
any volunteer
really
.

~~~ ~~~ ~

ort:-

Club Novice
A ~lrr~ club trial
course, from comments
going th'n our usual
place i ith interesting

Re

Over 40 and Youth

Trial at

Mar

le Dale

- 'th

December

1

with hardly a rock to be found'-rd to believe, this
Centre
was more like Southern
raised. by competitors,
test"
a great
venues
What
~
mount..in goat on a survival
Thanks
to
sections
so
near
Tim
by.
safe and varying
match
forever
vith hi . uncle the use of the land. Feet up
Cl.".rke for arranging
the
course
out
had
done
a
fine
in
setting
job
The "ection marking team
circle "iving everyone enjoymernt vrithout much queuing. 'With a mixture
in
of deep, clin;,ing. nud. Slippy climbs, tree root- and nadgery proved that
our good r0 '-rs are good on ..11 types of t rrain.
for our
A strong biting vrind made a bright day very uncomfortable
must
receive
the applause
did
section
one
who
dedicated observers'he
lady
a,'1
weren't
bras,.
real
where
to
be
found. Who
for
povrer
monkeys
of us
staying
great pictures, a f'ull
saw Decemb r 8th i"sue of th Stockport "Advertiser"'?
I think their lady photographer w s immediately struck by
page of em.
Fame at last EH)
Rick Stewarts "talent" with t'.o full frontal shots published.
To sum

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

it

Youth "A"
Youth 'B'
Youth 'Cr
Novice
Over 40

up

-

a „.ood time
N

T
M

Jeeves
Rowland

Scarlett
Keiling

A Edvrards

was

had by all,
6 and best
12

and the

overall

1."

23

32

inc

~

H/cap.

results:—

1st Cl;,ss

A.!ards:-

Youth

G

Jones

26

A Edwards

A Nei:dham

M

T

Brookcs

28
25

R

'A'outh

'B'ovice

Ashby

27

Kcn Roberts.

This year at the . tart of the trial I thought we'd
beat, on the fog that
plagued the event for the last two years.
But as the entry started the first group- of
sections at Clough House,
Plantation and. Cumberland Cornex, the weather
became much worse and visability
was dx'ast
cally x'educed,
I then moved on to Hawks Nest only to find th-it visability
was worse there
than at Cumberland Corner, so the decision was
made to reverse
the
route at
Hawks Nest and to repeat all sections
again.
Our main problem now was to
relay all sections that had been taken up behind the
entry, this was done and
the hold up only lasted about 10 minute
thanks
.,
to
Dave
Murray and Pete
Steckles quick action in covering the solo class -...nd
Gordon
Ruffley and Ron Hulme
the sidecars.
has

So much for the organisation,
now for the trial, Nigel 'rkett won
the
Premier solo award with the loss of 28 marks,
6 marks in front ofBest
Manchester
'17'ider Chris Clarke, Then 10 marks
adrift joint third place
man Rob Shephexd
on the works Honda and Mick Andrews
ridinr hi works Yamaha.
Congratul"tions must ala.. o to John Hulme who had
the best xide of the
regul .r Tuesday ni„"hters, but the hard luck story
oi
tho
event must '..e that
of Dav Porritt who put water in .'is petrol tank
6 sections
from th- end of the
event, never mind Dave at lea-.t you'e proved one
thing,
its
going to be hard to
b.,nkrupt the Arabsf
The sidecar cia..s was won by R Wat,.on/R
Sutthill from Yorlrshire on their
Suzuki outfit with Walt Bulloch/B Pearce as runner.".
up.
Sorry I can't -ive any real descriptions
nf
the
sections u..ed, but the fog
brought gri:"t demands on everyone, and as Clerk
of
the
Course vrould like to
take this op ortunity of th;nkix!gevoryone
involvod
in
making
the trial a success
once morc'polo,,"ies
also to any obsex'ver.
who were left standing
at sections
which couldn't be used, for t.io long " time.

John

Garlick

6"

"Shouldn't

have had all that wine with the turkey
sarnies'.'
that'
goin,". through your head
you'd
been
a customer at the Robin
Hood on Boxin„'. Night.
After all you couldn.'t
through the 'oar with a Chri.tmas tree and that have seen =. burnt-out match stroll
big bloke with the green face
and the bolts through his neck didn't
really
just
order a pint ~
Unfortunat-ly you did and he had; the Manchester
'17'ancy Dress Paxty
was under way and once a'=ain the
imaginative
streak
of
the
everyday motorcyclist
had come up tr,imps,
Apart from th afore mentioned "haracters
we were treated
to the ni,".ht of tea bags,

probably

what

if

w.-.s

arabs,

Wee Willie Winkie,
punks, tramps,
flashers, assorted school kids, Sawyer,
Tho Rochdale Cowboy (whose huge
hound
thankfully b- haved itself and sat quietly in the
corner with a stiff britvic
all night), various ladies of ill-repute
(worth ten bob of anyone's money)
and full supportin,";
cast, all equally entertaining.
The disco it:.elf v!as liv"ly despite
its late start, which caused early
arrivals embarrassing
moment";, sitting in the main bar.
Although the turnout
could have been better .".nd probab>
due to foul weather a ",ood time
had
present, the la, t revellers noty lumberin,;
off into the downpour was
midnight - suitably fortifi..d a"ainst thtill
gone
elementsf
Speci .1 thanks to Ian Bottomley and Alan
for their excellent
of th," three-man-lift (nice one 1;,ds) and
to the staff of the Robindemonstxation
Hood.

cats,

Tom

b„'ll

1

ii

Dick Turpin;va.:

notic;;.ble by his uh'n<.:o.
One 1<~st <!ord
you
remember how;illy you looked, photc;.raph.Lc
".roof will be on the
board soonL
A11 in al': ar cv=-nt t,
repeat

'=

Pet.e

Thi- event
year,

so get,

Trail

Hun

-

rvas

busy

roat success

a

with

ther..e

.';n4

co"tu. es.

can'

notice

Lavrbor

will definat ly

be

ED.

run a;:ain next
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Started fro<a Narple Brid,;e on vv..at ap!-..arci a vret, co.Ld unpromi-ing day.
party consis'd
o f Hoon I rm!de» 25O Suzu'd.,
Pet;r Potts 250
Nalcolm
Norton 250 Suzuki pros: ective nevr me,cbev Chrts Ba.ton 125 YamahaSuzuki,
and

The

Jol.n 'i!ard 25

NZ 7 day original.
vrent via the Roman Lakes,
Edpe which vri bh a covering

Linnet Clough '.nd over Nellor Cross on
of;:no,'! on top of the mud underneath gave
climb. On from tnere vrith some road. wo l: to Kldon Hill vrhere Nalcolm's
Suzuki decidec', to run out of sparks, at this .oint vre were in 9" of snow
vrith a l;rong vind blovinp, imagine trying to dry out .,he ignition
in those
conditions
it vras ohviou. shelte- »o 'ld 11ave to be found and a reconoiter
by Ron ".roducecl a derelict building.
To cut a long time short at least
1 hour later tl,e ignition came to life and we were a.ray
into the snow drift
ap -.in, this prot. ecl somewhat,
of a stru .gle especi" lly where the dr's vrere
leve L ',vith the;:.alls;nd
pro-re: „ t ..vards Nil." onsDal;!-:s incredibly slo.,;,
including driving round bogged dn..vn landrover: and Ha11y cars.
The conditions
were v;orseninand it vras c'<oci;;ed to cut short the run. ancl recurn tovrards
Peak Forest, as vre passed
through a ford the !6 he~an running less
usual perfection and on .nspection the carburoctor ".ras turnin; into than its
of ice. :,"e returned 'bo .;ards Hoych Clough andtried the initi.al 1OO a block
yards
b.".t the -.ully nad about 5 cr Q f et of
novr in it, and a unanimous
verdict
.'ras
taken to v!ithdraw (shame).
Thc day had taken a fair toll of men and nachinery
vrith the -;e ~ and cold and a ";elco<m sight of Narple Brid" e made
it feel almost
<!re

Cobden
a pood

-

tropical

hills.

compar: d wil.h high

v.hen

John

'Krard

25 I'E 7 Day

Original

~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~

Northern Mo'orc cle '-'ho-. —Be11o V"- - 2$ —26 Januar~1978
Probably th'.-. most inter stin,o st,,nd at he i(or'h,.rn
show was that
of the Vintage NCC, vith a great, selection of ol ', machines,!'!otorcycle
some dating hack
so far that ,;-ren Frank Pic'.-ard's
I'7 Beez'ould
l av;." felt, at home.
Unfortunately this speaks volum
about the shovv in general
B lie Vue
ma; att.act
th;. enthusiasts
a~d +he paying;-<>blic",
vvho turned
out
in their
thousan<" s; hub it, doesn't
seem
-o inter st '.,helarge
ma1«ufacturers ~ No'-t
startlin,. exam 1 of this was t,h". total abser<ce of any Honda dealers
the
only tvro new 500 Vee-twins bein;; displayed o.1 ',iav!asaki stands'here
was
a
not,iceahle dearth. of Yamaha repen too.
However those who di d bother t- turn
us a vride selection
of things
to look at. Nevr machines on s,'.o!v included upthegave
NZ 150 cc Eagle and the
1015 cc Karrasaki;
7iIH (not as had a.,
looks in pictures, but still a bit
angular).
The r<ew !!ocnda Vec'-twin ca~e in for a lot of
comment, not all of it
favourahle - nice .-e!gine., but, an odd-lookin "bea,.t.
The shocv probably gave
better value to the off oad enthusiast,
among the exhibit"
here were the
ne.r Kawasaki's
andri
the 1'978
.=.

'

The annual
;vont once a ai!

-till

CCN

avvard

to Sports

tri

British-built

for the biggest
Notorcycle

number

with

QOO

four-strokc

of Di.'s

no less
where one

cr.am.;~od

than

~

onto one stand

thirty five

machines
lent l) Could you tell
hike started and one finished?
Doll
th~ Show was a clo.'e-run thing hetvoen th='ass on tne auto
66
stand and the N.C.!'!. girl. The latter just won (rumour
has it, those white leather
hot panto: had to be sur ically "omovedl )
Liquid refrc h nent at t!-.=- shov! vras once more provided by the Gnat 's Brev!ery
Limitecl, th
bro;r

(but

no
>f

only

tnat

makes

rilson'™ look goodf

4„

of

Back to thc Vintage Club stand
the two halls with som'cautiTul

the b'st in thc smaller
svccially the Douglas and the
shovr vras thc Zct-A-Car, an amazing
macnine,
(Could club funds run to one for Dave Searle repute,r.bly
and

outfit. Also on
to fall off.
Dave Tattersall)2
r'!ext best
offered Z2 ~Oplus fo- their
Sunbeam

impossible

"17"

Manchester

Auto

Modesty

stand

'j4

prevents

though.

bikes,

was

a toss

up between Auto 66 (somebody
on the 1'tredncsdayl)
and the
from sal ing vrho won, but
wasn't

Works
us

Easily

'lorton

it

66'or

the Club thinr,s went very well —once vre'd got set,
For a start
only Honda 750 F2 in the shovr and our lads tal:=ed up)
for
three
days solid. aoout
to all and sundry.
Even the other exhibitors
.vere crawling
all over it to sec
their bit., and pieces vrould fitL
The stand showed all aspects
of the C3uo's activites, its centre-piece
being Nick Capper's Y-maha,
Members on duty had questions
on trials,
roadriding and trainin, thrown at thorn by the !~ub~ ic and;re reckon
vre've got some
good nevr memb rs.
If nothint, else
effort in putting up and manningthe stand was vrorth
it for the friends andthecont,
acts that vrerc made (.ome of
should. be
quite useful in the future) ~ Just as important tr ough - vrhich
everyone invoYed had
we

had the

a good

it

time

Many

if

to Sports
the Training

thanks

Rick Stewart,

Notorcycles,

Cartwrights

of Stockport,

"nd Pete

Nick Capper,

Kershaw for lending us the bikes
(truman,=, lot)) The same goes for all involved and a
special thanks to
Kenny Roberts'issus
for the tea and biscuits prov ded, A bit
more time
next year and
should be ellen better.
P.ST
anyone bought any of thc - "You only need to clean
Scheme

it

If

times a year"
works2l

wax from the

display

stand,

could you please

Pete

"l

your bike three

let

us

knov,

if it

Lavrton

~ OOO ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~

An»ual Dinn.r Dance - ~Frise 27th J~anuar
Always a highli,.-oht in thc Club's social calendar
thc Dirrer Dance at
the Belgrade Hotel, Bollington came up trumps a,',ain.
This year the dance ,vas a soll-out in record time and
sure everyone that turned up had a good time ~ The food wa= the Belgrade made
as good as ever,
you only needed to look at the size of the Belgrade's
manager
to knovr that,
and t!.ere ':;as plenty of wine to wash it down with.
All
of
which
in a good mood to listen to thc speeches and watch the presentation.put everyone
Guest speaker Nick Jeffries got a varm welcome and for
a first time
attempt gave a great speech as well as supp1ying his lovely
lady to present
the various cups and plaques for the past years competit~
ons,
The dancing took a nevr format this year with a disco
instead of the usual
band.
Very successful
vras too, with the DJ supplying
a nice blend of music
suit all tWes, (even
hc did have to ox~lain what a
Jones vrasf)
By
the end of th:-.; night = lot of folk vrere looking just a Paul
bit
dishevelled
after
their exertions on the dance floor), so they must have enjoyed it.
Smooth, suave and sophisticated
compere Paul Tootall breezed happily
through the raffle prize givings.
Nore prizes than usual werc there for tho
vrinning and this see;.~cd to go down quite well too especially vrith the
young lady v!ho::on most of them - explain yourse3.f
Tiotal3,$
$
Anyvray a good time vras h"d 'ciy all, only problem
being
that
we'l
probably reed somewhere bigger for next year,
Manchester

"

it
if

Pe'te

„r Articles
One of 'h'obs
a

Law'ton

~ O ~~~ ~ ~O ~

"one=min- Motorc clists Motorc clin
of thc "17'»s
officer is to keep an eyc on thc
local and national press and reply press
to any article- of conc,.rn to the club
or its
as he doesn't
g t home from work till five-thirty and the
pubs open at, six this restricts
the time he ha= for reading all the papers
In consequence
~ggqvp

members'owever,

to

orcycling issues ~
of interest in the
if you s.~ot anything
This is where you can help;
He'
have a look at it.
p.ess plea: e cut, ic out and let i-.he press officer
chat to anyone who buys him
at the club most Tuesday's and will be glad to
is:him
hold
of
Failing this 'h; adlr . to get
Pete Lawton, Pres.; Of:ticer M/C "17",

mot

a

pint.

Road

33 Cashmere

Edgeley

Stockport
Tel: 061Thanks

a

477 4952

lot.

to Dale Fare Trial~Mar le - Sunda 22nd Januar
Scheme pupils to have
I don~ t know whose idea it was to takebuttheit Training
was a good one, as everybody
a look at a trial involving club members,
had a great time.
the
The plan was to cut the Sunday training scheme short and ferry
itself.
in
prospect
a
daunting
masse
pupils from Reddish to Dale Farm en
out in groups so as not to completely blcck
Still all went, well and settingwithout
getting lost on +he way - not even
the roads everyone turned up

RAC/ACU

Dave

Trainin

Effer

(no mean

However

dispelled

School

as

any

th

Bun

feat in

itself')

joy at getting

column

descended

there
site.
the
to

everyone

in

one

piece

The lovrer

was
we

soon

got the muddier

th.- bikes at the farm we realised the stories we~d heard
of blokes riding bikes through gallon" o mud for sport were true
remained to be seen whether or not they enjoyed
in turn and
They do, and so did wet )Ite watched from all the sections
was amazing
all.
it
were immediately impres..ed with the sheer lunacy of
even more
and
obstacles
the way he lads got round, over or through the
lads
probably heard us
The trials
amazing when they didn't quite make
us were wishing
of
chortling af some of their antics, but to be honest most
we'd got the nerve to have a bash.
began or ended., and
One problem we had was working out v,here sections
to any rider who came hurtling round a thicket to be confronted
we apologise
bikers trudging towards
by a mass oi ~ide-eyed, orange-jack",,ted
was enough of that to put e"en
there
and
mud.
though,
to
the
bacg
Ãe had bother walking in the
the paddock area at Mallory Park to shame.
wasn'
The fact that
look
easy.
make
all
to
seemed
riders
the
stuff but,
This gentleman gave
that simple was beautifully illustrated by Dave Searle.
kindly loaned
a
trial
bike;
of
control
lose
to
how
of
an impromptu display
didn~t
bat
an eyelid as he
credit,
eternal
to
his
to him by Ken Roberts, who;
Searle
hanging
the
intrepid
with
skywards
hurtle
saw his pride and joy
fun.
all
great
worried
too
look
to
by
onto the bars trying not
we'd love to
we
saw
what
but
from
hadn'+
before,
a
trial
seen
Most of us
with
us
asking stupid
lads
for
putti.ng
up
trials
the
Many thanks to
go ag- in.
the
in
way.
questions and generally getting
any trials people fancy acting pillion on a club run
To reciprocate
or

it

got and once

off

it

it.

It

it.

himp'oing

it

it

it

rally'arious

Trail

Wns

This is a somewhat potto.~. mixture of the brightlights from various runs
over the last few months.
Fairly frequent runs over Roych Clough a superb rocky climb are
beginning to rub some of the edgtus off the mill-stone grit, but nevertheless
through from Hayfield to Rushup Edge is complete its well
novv the route
Peter Potts and myself met Vernon Leigh and
worth an hours perspiration.
company on Chapel Gate, Vernon intent on getting some photos to record the
state of the road, as we proceeded downwards towards Edale it is necessary to
negotiate a morass in the final tvvo hundred yards of road and this 'pr'oved.
bottomless problem ior the MZ (2/0 7 Day Original) but it fairly
a somewhat
(2 pulling and 2 pushing}.
easily overcame this with a little outside assistance

In the .".ft'oon
squar= gra:iite;,onument

-

faced

-

S.I 7'..!'LD

over Hope Crc"s a rath.r fine track:!ith a
the top each
ace inscribed
'.vith thn. direction

':.ent

we

at.
NQALE

-

HO'1'

HAYFIELD.

it

There are veniciil.=.r ri"'its fre here in all four dir ections and af t er
a fev> photos
w,.s deci ed to !race-.d dc,vnhill
towards the Snake Road (A57),
.: .!i;,h a surf,ce
v;ell proceed down vards we
of pine need3.es wet grass
'to.'in"; 'Ives a non event apa>.'t from horizontally.
and clay
The one day
bikes didn'; have toc zany ',ro!.l, ms on;."cing like t.:: is but tend. to get
frightened -t the ..-i,ht '' more then on.- hundr'=d y"-. ds of continuous tarmac
A ci rcular tour round Hog;;: Farm v>a: pursued and back to the cross again
to fi;;,1'y proceed on t>i'-'oma!i Rc;.~d towards Hope.
'i

it

'i,

~ ~~ ~ ~0

0

~

Ticker, P.ter and myself went to ride the lanes around Peak
Fore":t and <Iillars Dale> t,hase lance abound in limestone rocks which wl en
wet
re akin t,o r'ding on bail bearings.
The run was quite uneventful
(pity)
apart from the phenominal speed of Tickers BSA which occasionally
(very)
revved in excess of 40 MPH on the road.
In tne afternoon we proceeded. via
Yorkshire Bridge towards the Snake Road to go over Hope Cross and onto the
Edale road however thc climb over Hope Cross was very strenuous
(ask Peter
what hi.. engine smelled i ike just before the cylinder fins drooped),
nevertheless
the summit was reached and turning left took the Roman Road
towards Edale together vvith several large parties of ramblox...
The return
towards Hayfield wa via Roych Clough downhill (did it on a $ ) and as a
finale ju; t to make sure the bikea looked to have had a vvorthwhile day came
down past Apenshaw Hall ,hand jud>-;ing by the continuous
depth of the aud, a
whole cav;lry of horses h.';d desecrated
the surf';cc prior tc our arrival.
A run t,o inve: tigat
the old road,sectiori,
along '"~oodhead was quite
use ul findin~> i;iso good lane'. and a cinderroad,
hc vever our activities
attracted the ever !crt, ent Pe"k;.ark warden b <t .-.fter passing a few
'.>e
pleasantries
p!rea. ed c i tc go r ound 'th
reaervoi r ro'.da near Holmfirth,
good going 'cut quite rocky.
0n returning '.h;-:; .oad
d th'ough
the moorland
aiid;;u..:t;.rior t,;> ihe exit gat stood an unsoc~'.ble very large br wn bull and
for whatcvcr reason no-one seemed willing to proceed.
The problem was resolved
=.nd t!.ere vas a certain
by driviizg ro"nd
amount of relief when everyone
was throu<'~ -nd the gate:-,ccur"d.
Ron Armsden,

.

.I

it

John Iifard
YZ

7 Day

Original

~~~~t ~~

Brl.t 1sh

i''Iot

ol Rac1npii.arsh&la

Club

the B..'i.R.!I.C. came to "isit u. last year they said they'd like
s-'etio.i and get the standa>"da of motorcycle racing
a motorcycling
marshalling raised.
'.~rue t,o their word they'va
made inroads
into the motorcycling scene.
The: now !iave permission
to marsh,!1 at i'mallory P'-;rk and at all Hast Midlands
and:">Ldlands
f.,C.U. meetings at Cadwell and other circui ts. This is in addition
to their normal duti,.a at Donnington and. Silverstone bike meetings.
'Zh ir nex+ aim ia to;:rovid
a high standard
of bil-;e marshals
via
extensive training and vractico sea-iona.
Of special uae are their firefighting practicea, aom"t,.:".iin; bike marshal", defi nately need.
'~",hat tl.e B.N.R.I!.C. now ne d:.- is the backing
of bil-.e clubs like ourselves,
who .,upply mar-hale.
They =..ire writing t,o Notch.cycl . Club" for comments on
training and any otner help they can give. Pathfinders N.C.C. have already
got in on thc act and the i!idland I!!otor Cycl Club have made a pilot training
!«ncn

tc ™tai.tun

film.

still

The i'17'1 m" y not have
give a hand;
after

ball rolling.

If you'e

viith the».>~I.R.!'<.C.

isn',

c!ica!! to

insurarc

mcctin',"',

>

covers

—fo.

all) it

got

and get

join about
=.

thc resources

and

'-li=-

car" as,vali

KJ;.

some
g

alo!
~OO

some

the visit
experience
0

was

of these

clubs have but we can
to +'ie club that set the
;:>hy not sign up
ilarehalling

'o;.c ie et'>,,ir training
all told) but thi.. does give

sessions.
It
you extensive

opportunity t,o marsh. 1 at " great number of
=.", bikes,
i t also of cour:-.e cover.. the training

costs.

Officer.

from Pet-. Lavrton, ranch ster «17«Prgss
fnrms availabl..
al-.o forward. any ideas you'e ..ot, on to the B.M,R.il.C.

'$embership

lie'll

L"vrton.

Pete
~~~~~~~~

PWat

a'bout

5'avion's

L;,w

of Gravid

2

~hat vv'.th all t!iis:.vhite f1 iffy stuff covering the roads
suppose
number one er)emy, some of us vrere bound
th;:
notor-cyclists
and hidin
artistic
in our m.'.thods of dismounting- subsequently
to bocome exceptionally
r" turning to the Clubroom v!ith such heroic phrases as "I threvr it up the road»
or»I laid it down -!hen I realised I had no oth r ciioice» or even»I dropped
at the time it,s a case of »1
it r» For those riders vrho were simply asleep
numb.'fJ»
bu)n's
don't knov. vrhat hap')cued, biit my
In my own case I remember only too veil I was descending a shoxt Leep
hill at, less than one mile per hour and knew I had to stop at the bottom,
as you o)ight to know - brakes and locked wheels are not very good on ice;
I had sto,.ped and. was just putting my feet, down vrhen ..... well there I was
sitting in t,he roadfff Luckily there was no traffic about and. the bike
The first problem to solve was how to
didn~t slide and get scratched.
on the kerbside,
for the comedy "=.ct to the gav;ping pedestrians
:!rake a charge
problem of actually getting up - that, was
and. then the even 'eater
novrhcre near being as easy as it should. have been - my right foot vras through
'nity of the headlamptf
the forks in the
I managed to pick up my bike (Thinks "must
Back )n t vo feet eve.it'.ally,
chock all levers,
r: miember to evirol for a course on wei,-,ht-lifting.'»)
lamps, chromework etc. and set off .gain.
and inevitably - stopped~
4 mile later the engine coughed, spluttered,
d pou'id notes
flashing past
»Oh hell, what no 2« I thou;-l:. .".:: I envisag
After ten minutes
»please God, don'' Pet it be anytliing serious«.
my eyes,
ives full on, I must have
fiddling and ch.-cking I di..covered that the chok
c..ught it, with my foot, en route to the '. ear the headlamp~ position)
Switch off clioke; restart eii.:-ine; sot off for third attempt at getting to work
(must be m".ide to make all that o-'fort! .')
':,:

NORJ'.L

ell, I

OF STOR":

-

ICE

I.:.'D

S"Oi,'2:.II'AD

HO'i!J

YOU GO ~

Dave

Duckett,

~~~~~~~ ~

iit

all

de:.",onstrated
a couple of weeks ago is
cuffs
available in sm::ll, medium or .~ar! c si'.es, with or wit,',out e'asticated
t i., made of P.V,C ~ reinforced iran th nylon, and is designed for industrial
I'm very satisfi'd with i)ine, and Dave
use so it must be 0. I. for ,.iking.
*lasticated.
Tatter=all has o.ie vric.h cuffs
They are now available
from ,rook Industiial Supply Co. Ltd..„ St George's Roa , New N.lls.
Telephone Nev~ liills 44188 {or through me), aiid the company vrill investigate
tnt,s of leaks, given fair vre"-,,r and. tear allovrance.
any comp
for off-road and trials
They al.o sell R)cl~~uard rubber boot- suitable
vrear; also very large tins of voiy cheap Swarf ega.
The gre n over-s

you

.avr

firm that was very
wheel bearings I found
race on my bikef They are
oh any ballbearing
vrith one, tvro or no grease seals.
I
made of British st,.cl and available
In contacting
dived in and rot a 2)% reduction for cash into th'argain)
pos'-ibl ';he be;iring for comparison
or quote the imprinted
th firm take
very a:c irately, also mention the M/C 17 and you will
number, or measure
ro c e ive e ff c i ent an d f ri endl y s o rvi c e .
Looking for replacement
help..ul a..d prepar.d to .)at

if

i

B e aring

S

io n
Stockoort ~
Co ronat

Telephone:

"-

it

rvi c e Limited , Bankf i 1 d T r
S t re o t , 0 f f Sandy Lan e ,
-

(T.) >i o f Lancash3 re
061-480-0591

~

.din gEs

t

.t e ,

Hill) ~

Dave

1',.ucl.ett

;"C"

If you

See
has a. set of vacuum guages.
He ««rill
Nev. Will
~
at
44855
home,
him
phone
D .ve
x""quire Z6 x'etul nable dcpo i't plus Cl hix'e cnarge ~
you have a nevr bike, and you do your own servicing
Please also note
probably invalidate your warranty so be careful.
you

didn't know our c'ub
Duckett, in the club room or

no,-,.

-

if

.ill

~~~~~ ~ ~~~

Clyn

llellor

held on December

section.

licence

in

North 'i'est Road Safety Comi~etition for Notorcycles,
2nd 1977 in Eccles, and Julie Nixon won the provisional

won a

Also a mystery pupil from our HAC/ACU training scheme
competition h'ld. in the l<anchester Evening News.

a

viion

a.

Kawasaki

200

~~~~~~~~~

in >'!i~to«;nshirc
friday 17th February

Ykife Bashin

werc yet again on our vray to Stranracr on the
The four and. s
South Vest coast, of Scotland for the Hhins two day enduro.
found
half hour trip saw us arriving in Stranracr at about 9.45pm. to Vlethesoon
for
bar
anxl getting
no time chcckin,.'n
tl".e George Hotel and wasted
some
after
a mo-t, welcome pint ~ The second car load, arrived an hour later
{P.S. Does anybody want a cheap Dolomite Sprixt}.
mechanic"-,1 trouble.
That evening was s'.;ent chat,tinig vrith John Knight aXxd Bonke„- Bovrers who
there. Bonkey wa'- being very watchful over his new v!orks
vrcre also stayin;
but by the
SIVN jack't which cost ."'.45 and w,,s one of on!.y two in th» country,
upstairs
took
and
Paul
time he ;vent to bcd he had, forgotten all about
but had
for
looking
minute.,
;-..it,h him.
Bonkey c="me back dovrn, after a few
'.
back
to
him.
gave
to viait until Saturd-.y night before
am so that vre could get the
As we had an early mornin-:, call booked fox'
to a. good nights
forward
before breakfast, vras looking
bikes scrutincered
our bedroom vrindow
beneath
idea.."..
Bight
,Rep, but, tl.e local drunks had. other
turned out to
the
front.
This
arch's
at,
stone
was an old toilet .vith severe.l
At
about
Gardens.
1.45 am, still
of Madison Square
be the Scottish equivalent
loose
on the
was
let
all
hell
not havin-; „;ot to sleep due to traffic noise,
during which
a
having
fight,
two
couples
street outside, and 1 was entertained by
vrere
more
words
which
'ce
swear
well
known
he;-rd using
both mcn !xnd v'omen could
for
one
wandered
only
off,
After about ten minutes they
English th;n Gaelic.
to
proceeded
then
.'xhilarated
scotsman
couple to xet..n at 2 am. Thc somevrhat
another
ten
about,
fox
vrife
knock the hc'l.l out of his {ox some'dv elscs}
to bash hcr head. a ainst some
minut:.-. before dragging her off d..vrn the stx'eet
corrug.-.ted ircx sheeting.
got to sleep, we had. the carly morning call on
By the time I eventually
To say that I still felt knackcr .d was an understatement.
thc tclcT«hone.
Outside, the "un was ju™tcoming up in a cloudle, = sky but the wind was making
7!e took the bikes
to the disused
very uncomfortable.
the seasonal brass-monkeys
for a much
hotel
to
the
headed.
back
and.
aixfield, got them through scruti neering,
On

vre

it

it

it

breakfast

needed

~

On

the

vray

back. ~;c p.sscd

Bonkey

Bovrers

it,

going the other way.

bit cold vrit,hout his jacket.
After filling up with good nosh and endless cups of tca vre vrent back to
tart just, in time for Paul and Nick to get to their bikes in the pare
th
time to be called up. Both of tl=cm set off vithout any trouble and looked
looked a

He

=,

'.

ferme'n

forward to

day ahead.
near the village of New Luce and
v,cnt to wat,ch at, a river crossing
?'$e
time.
just saw Nick as he leapt his
good
heard that Paul had been t,hrough, making
track on to the moors.
ice
covered
an
and
disappeared
up
.,cross the broad
vrbanks.
%e
ice
alongthe
vrith
th;
ter
cold
and
vras
deep
The stream crossing
take
an
early
even
and
one
chap
poor
strug;-lc
through
riders
wat,ched several
"'e

a ;;ood

first

hi'ike

is Husqvarna under the vveter.
bath as he dropped
tvro, which was our first fuel check, Paul
'7hen vie ar ived . t checkpoint
to
report l~aving a good ride over hard fast going.
arrived on ;.;inutc arly
wa,"-.
~
He set off again
SUB'I
oi:n;, like a rocket in its first.-".vent.
His brand nevr 175
weekend
but these hopes
over
the
doing,veil
te..;t
v!ith
of
hopes
towards th;: special
his 125 BETA,
':~e
for
Nick
vrex'e
left
on
waiting
I'Icanvrhile
ve
d«ashed.
vrerc soon. to
hi"
ankle
in last.
since
breaking
event
his
first
and
first
event,
al o in its
years

ISCA en'pro.

Tlie minutes

tic'..ed.

by as

we

realised

that something

iust

be

heard from another ri~'er that he 'iad a rear wheel puncture and was
just up the ro=d. He eventually fI eewheeled
nto th. checkpoint
with a split rear tyre and puncture.
/'.fter weighing up ".h:. damage he started,
to try andrepair it, ',vith only 45 rd.nutes of hi:. allowed on hour penalty

wrong.
stonped

time

'."e

left.

As '"ick

,'..or!"ed

point after l=aving
aid squad.
He told

after

overt>kin<-..

th

on.
a;~.

hi,: bike

"

'-.o"rd

acc'en',>

and
th;-:.t he had

us
slo";.~or

'oun",

arrived

earlI-.r ride.s

that Paul
him bein;,

had return d to the checkattended to by the firsta+ the special
tost section first,
and ';iThin about, l50 yards

setting off at ful',; "-..d do~:.n narrow rocky track» hit some sh-ot ice. Even
his riding ski.ll could not avoid the inevitable and h 'rop~ed the bike at
about 40 mph and olid along on the ice and jagged rocks for several yards
before coming to a re -.t in a gateway.
The bike was damaged. mainly at tne
front end, but Pauls injuries meant an early halt to yot another probable
class

win.

it

.~.as decided
been brought back by a woma« with a pick up and
to get him to hospital in Stranraer as soon a: possible.
This .~cant a ten mile
drive with me in the back of the pick up. Paul vas losing quito a lot of blood
from his arm and some from his
eg wounds, and on arriving at the hospital,
proc'eded to leave a trail of blood along th corridor and into tne casMty
This attracted the atten ion of a som'what amused doc+or who proceeded
room.
to ma'.ce matters worso by trying to
up what, was obviously a broken arm.
Five;.,inut .; later another rider who had come off. at tne same place v;as
brought in wi.th a bro!; n ankle,
6'fter being ..-rayed, Paul was tolc.. i e had a fractured elbow and had to wait
about 2-'.- hours before being dri:en by ambulance to Dumfries Royal Informary
so,'e 70 miles -way, to have
up.
Meanwhile, i'Tick had retir::d and bo-h bikes ',~ere pic'~ d up on the +railer.
then al~ w=-n+ back to the Hotel where we '=.=.t drinkinp tea and coffee for
three nours before going +o th ~ Chinese restaurant
for a ;:oal. Later on in
the hotel, we had a few drin:s and. chat t"d;i;h Bon!:ey;;ho was now wearing his
SIN jacket.
P!hon I eventually
went to b,.d I was c!eter,ined to have a ~ood nights
and even took a small roc'; up to tho bed~.oom to hurl at any drunk
sleep
who might disturb me ',gain.
/ fter t. e local youngs c.rs had tried to !'ick
in the doors of t!".e
ets across the sbr ''. =',nd had had a quick scuffle,
the night seemed peaceful until somebody started knocking on a bedroom door
just down th', corridor at 1 am. Tl".is went on for about ten minutes until he
must have got t!',e mana.,er to let him in 'vith hi- koy.
Luckily I managed to
get a 'oit of sle:p before the not "0 e'rly mornin„call went of f at 8.$ 0 am.
After another good breakfast we settled up the bills which didn't do much
good to our pockets (P.S. they never did find out who had the coffee for
four and the tvro lot,- of butties).
g.fter vratching the start of thc second day, we went up to the special
test where Paul ca~..e off a:.'. found tnat although
started from the same
place as on Saturday, th y had put a marshal with a yello v flag, on the
corner v.here the ice wasv The first man through pannickcd a bit and came off
at only 5 mph, only to numb !.is backside on the rock hard ground.
It was
uzto~t "; a+ t'»at Pa.~l had be; n th~ f'.rst a~ thro:~r» r ~ .'-'.~.'. s"da" w»"..». n,
ef fore was made to ''nsuro che se I «ty of. Tne riders ~
V.'e then
macle our;.!ay to the local pub for a drink a id a pie, but I
am ,till not sure
whether or n~t
was officially open or not.
The small tap
room 'vas packed with people who were watching the event, or w re retired riders,
one of whom wa Ralph Bryans tho Irish ex-works Honda road rac:r of the sixties.
In the aft 'moon we wa",ched tho tail -nder,. negotiate th= river crossing
again andmarvelled
at young i'lan B'~ick th . sixt"on ye.:r old rider on the
works 50 cc Fantlc enduro racer, who wa.:: sti'I on time on the exp'rts
schedule on th- Saturday,
I'fter watchinr.: th'. fini sh> w set off for horn- -topping off at Dumfries
hospital to see Paul. Hc should have had tho arm pion d on the Sunday
morn'ng but due to infection they,'~ad to wait for a few days a.>d so we had
to leave hi!; and come home. Hopefully by the tim- this newsletter is out
he will be convalescing
„ at h me an: ! I am sure that all the club wishhim
a spc.edy recov ry.

He had

lift

i'i:ned

t;il

it

-.

it

.

>

This as a bit of an unfortunate start to th'eason,
and I am sure
t! at, Paul;vill not want to riiXe a'umbor thirtc "n again but thats all
part of this s~crt of ours and tno word endurance sum it all up.
y th: way, I r ~" r:::ot round to tollin«: you about thc d< "d body
in thchospital at 'Stranra r ----- but that is anoth::r ster.
«;

John,

L'ndy,

Bomncr

Paul,

>

Note«s

First of all
attoapt

You

our Club would

there

i- still

will apprcciat-

that ari.,os in
thc followinglist
exist in th:. minds

nc

like

«-.c3

en,

Kale elm,

to Obs:.rv;.r~

to thank you

substit,st

¹i ck,

for

for your help, despite

a „'ood obs

rvor

on

various
cv"ry ™ection.

of rul s can provid= for vary situation
that your discretion is n "ces'ary, but v«e offer
of penalt~oints in an attompt to ovorcome tho doubts that
of both rider and observer.

that

our sport,,

no amount

and

Please do no enter into an argum'nt with a rider, should any rider bohav
and thc rider
mannor, rcport tho matter to the organiscrs,
an unroasonable
concerned v«ill find him/herself most unw 'lcomo at, futuro events, unloss an

imediatc

apology

is forthcoming.

Finally, if you ar'n any doubt
the rider th 'enefit of it.
H~

as

to th

penalty

incurrod in

a

i-"rtion, give

Thank you.

son

ride.

Hider completing section feet, up and without
listed b el ovv.
Touchingonce only with any part of the body ground, wall,
e.g. LEANING on tree, wall.
tree, etc. to gain assistance,
Details as above.
Touching twice only with any part of the body.
Touching three ti.mes or more with any part of the body, but
Details as above.
maintaining forward travel.
a) Failing to maintain forward travel in relation to the section,
b) Passing outside, over, or dislodging any section marker>
(accidental touching or dislodging of markers by the
riders or by vibration should rot be penalised);
c) Hider dismounting.
d) Hider receiving outside assistance.
e) Hider crossing over hi.. own wheel-tracks.
A clean

incurring

2

in

penalties

Sidecar outfit marking should be as above (0,1,2,5,5) for the DHIVEE,
with an additional clause that thepassenger
must not dismount or touch
the ground, v,all, tree etc. in . uch a manner as to gain assistance
for
vhich the penalty is 5 marks.
(Accidental touching of obstructions by
the passenger
or driver should not be penalised.)
Therefore observing
should ideally be done on the right hand side of the section.
A machine i. deemed to be in a section when the front wheel spindle
the 'Begin. ~ card and out when the same spindle passes the
passes
'Ends'ard.

A letter received
from the Federation
After thei r two day trial ~

of British Police Motor Clubs.

Dear ."iir,
On

all

behalf of

your riders

my members

conducted

may

I corgratualte

themselv"s

Sunday

I

In
hope

an age,
.~here peo -,le are quic.i. to
you wi'I.l pass on to all yo;; rider:=

rider

Every

was

Our special

a

great

display

a :-,reat

to

-

you a successful
up'iding'/ishing

and

oux

the manner in which
las+ Saturday and

trial

criticise:-nd

credit to y;ur club

congratulations

of 'feet

for

you

throu: hout ou,

slo:

congratulations

+o

applaude,
arid appx

and your committee.
John Hulme and the other top

above

all

Yours

Brian

happy

riders

ciation,
for

1978 season,

faithfu'y
D

Rigby.

~e ~~~~~

TRIALS SCHOOL

It

feet up

is proposed
game,

to run a Trials School covering

all

aspects

of the

to all classes of riders.
It would commence
in mid-summer and thexe would only be a minimal charge.
In order
to further our plans would all interested
riders please contact Norman,
This would be of interest

sometime

Steve
061

-

or Harvey on club nights or phone Toi..n and Country Motorcycles,
339-3918 leaving name and address.
Norman

Eyre

